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FINAL DECISION

On March 4, 1970 the Commission issued its Proposed Decision

certifying a loss in f~vor of claimant in the amount of $1,822,931.43 plus

interest based upon. a 1/3 stock interest in a Cuban corporation, Inter-

continental Hotels Corporation of Cuba, S.A. (IHC of Cuba), which was inter-

vened by the Government of. Cuba on June i0, 1960. A portion of the claim

based upon a certain "management contract" was denied because it was outside

the purview of Title V of the Act.

Counsel for claimant objected to the Proposed Decision only with

respect to the Commission’s determination as to the value of claimant’s

stock interest in IHC of Cuba. A brief was filed in support of the objec-

tions.

The amount determined as the loss of claimant herein was the result

of the Commission’s findings in the Claim of Intercontinental Hotels

Corporation, Claim No. CU-2521, which involved a 47.167% stock interest

in IHC of Cuba.



The value of IHC of Cuba had been determined by capitalizing at 10% ............

its average annual net earnings for the years 1956 through 1958, and by

adding thereto the value of certain improvements it had made shortly before

intervention because IHC of Cuba was unable to recoup any benefit from that

recent investment. On this basis, the Commission had found that the total

value of IHC of Cuba on the date of loss was $5,468,794.30.

Claimant contends through counsel that it was inequi~able to include

the results of IHC of Cuba’s operations in 1958 in determining its average

annual net earnings because the losses sustained in 1958 and thereafter

directly resulted from Castro’s revolutionary activities and therefore urges

the use only of 1956 and 1957 earnings for this purpose.

Upon consideration of claimantts objections in the light of the entire

record, the Commission now finds that the average annual net earnings of

IHC of Cuba, employing only the years 1956 and 1957, were $830,339.23.

Capitalizing this amount at 10% results in a going concern value for IHC of

Cuba of $8,303,392.30. The Commission reaffirms its holding in the Pro-

posed Decision that the value of the improvements made by IHC of Cuba

shortly before intervention should be given consideration. Accordingly,

the Commission finds that the total value of all of the outstanding capital

stock of IHC of Cuba on June i0, 1960, the date of loss, was $9,758,219.30.

Therefore, claimant’s 1/3 stock interest therein had a value of $3,252~739.77.

Accordingly, the Certification of Loss in the Proposed Decision of

March 4, 1970 is set aside and the following Certification of Loss will be

entered, and the Proposed Decision is affirmed in all other respects.
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CERTIFICATION OF LOSS

The Commission certifies that AMERICAN SECURITIES CORPORATION sustained

a loss, as a result of actions of the Government of Cuba, within the scope

of Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended,

in the amount of. Three Million Two Hundred Fifty-two Thousand Seven Hundred

Thirty-nine Dollars and Seventy-seven Cents ($3,252,739.77) with interest

thereon at 6% per annum from June i0, 1960 to the date of settlement.

Dated at Washington, D.
and entered as the Final
Decision of the Commission
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PROPOSED DECISION

This claim against the Government of Cuba, under Title V of the

International Claims Settlement Act of 1949, as amended, in the amount of

$6,046,064.00 was presented by AMERICAN SECURITIES CORPORATION based upon the

asserted loss of a stock interest in a Cuban corporation.

Under Title V of the International Claims Settlement Act of 1949

[78 star. !ii0 (1964), 22 U.SoCo §§!643-1643k (1964), as amended~ 79 Star.

988 (1965)], the Comn~ission is given jurisdiction over claims of nationals

of the United States against the Government of Cuba° Section 503(a) of the

Act provides that the Con~nission shall receive and determine in accordance

with applicable substantive law, including international law, the amount and

validity of claims by nationals of:the United States against the Government

of Cuba arisin~ since January I, 1959 for

losses resulting from the nationalization expropri-
ation, intervention or other taking of, or special
measures directed against, property including any
rights or interests therein owned wholly or partially~
directly or indirectly at the time by nationals of the
United States.

Section 502(3) of the Act provides:

The term ~property~ means any property, right, or
interest including any leasehold interest, and
debts owed by the Government of Cuba or by enter-

pr~ses which have ~een na~ona~ze~, expropriated,
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intervened, or taken by the Government of Cuba and
debts which are a charge on property which has been
nationalized, expropriated, intervened, or taken by
the Government of Cuba.

Section 502(I)(B) of the Act defines the term "national of the United ,~

States" as a corporation or other legal entity which is organized under the

States, or of any State, the District of Columbia~ orlaws of the United

the Cor~0~on~ealth of Puerto Rico, if natural persons who are citizens of

the United States own~ directly or indirectly, 50 per centum or more of the

outstanding capital stock or other beneficial interest of such corporation

or entity°

The record shows that claimant was organized under the laws of New York

0~and that at all pertinent times more than 5 % of claimant’s outstanding

capital stock was owned by nationals of the United States. An officer of

claimant has certified that as of May i, 1967, all of claimant’s outstanding

capital stock was owned by twelve persons, all of whom are shown as nationals

of the United States. The Con~nission holds that claimant is a national of

the United States within the meaning of Section 502(I)(B) of the Act.

The evidence establishes and the Co~ission finds that claimant owned

a one-third stock interest in Intercontinental Hotels Corporation of Cub~ ~.A.~

a Cuban corporation. The Conr~.issicn has found that the Cuban corporation

was intervened by the Government of Cuba on June I0, 1960, and that the

value of all of its outstanding capital stock on the date of loss w~s

$5~468,794.30. (~ee Claim of Intercontinental Hotels Corporation, Claim

No. ~U-2521.) It is thersfore concluded that claimant sustained a loss in

the amount of $1,822,931.43.

Claimant contends that the value of its stock interest in the Cuban

Corporation should be increased by $3,138,192.00 based upon a "management

contract"° It is asserted that another stockholder, Intercontinental Hotels

Corporation (Claim NOo CU-2521), had entered into a contract with the Cnban

corporation to manage the hotel in Cuba for a stipulated fee. Claim~nt’s

contention in this respect is as follo - 0s:

It is reasonable to assume that another owner of the
hotel would probably have been a hotel operating entity
and would thus have been able to retain the benefits of
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management which IHC Cuba [the Cuban corporation]
turned over to IHC Delaware [claimant in CU-2521].
For the stockholders of IHC Cuba who were not stock-
holders of IHC Delaware~ the value of the operating
contract IHC Delaware had would have been value for
~hich the IHC Cuba stockholders would have received
compensation in the event of a sale of the control-
ling interest of the hotel. It is therefore our con-
tention that the $3~138~192 claimed by IHC Delaware
as the value of the management contract be added to
the value of the stock held by IHC Cuba stockholders.

Since this claimant was not a party to the management contract and

¯ therefore could have no interest in that contract, the Co~nission finds no

valid basis for allowing this portion of the claim. Moreover~ in Claim NOo

CU-2521 in ~hich the real party in interest was invo!ved~ the Commission

noted that the management contract had been terminated by the parties

voluntarily on January 15, 1960~ prior to the date of intervention of the

Cuban corporation. In Claim No. CU-2521~ the Com~nission denied the portion

of that claim based upon the management contract. For all of the foregoing

reasons, the portion of this clai~ based upon the management contract is

also denied.

The Commission has decided that in certification of losses on c!ai~s

determined pursuant to.Title V of the internatinnal Claims Settlement Act

of 1949, as amended~ interest should be included at the rate of 6% per

annum from the date of loss to the date of settlement (see Claim of Lisle

Co__q~oratio______~n~ Clai~ No. CU-0644)~ and in the instant case it is so ordered.
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CERTIFICATION OF LOSS

The Cou~-~_ission certifies that AMERICAN SICURITIES CORPO~T!ON sustained

a loss, as a result of actions of the Gcver~te:e’nt of Cuba~ wit~fin the scope

of Title V of the international Clait~:s Settletnent Act of 1949~ as anended~

~ ~ the ar~ount cf One Mil!io~ Eight Hur~dred ~",~~...... ~y-Two ~housand Nine Hundred

Thirty~One Dollars and Yorty-~hree Cent~ ($i~822,931.43) with

at 6% per annum from June !0, 1960 to the date of settle~ent.

~nd antered as the Proposed
Decision of the Commission

The statute does not provide for the payment of claims against the
Government of Cuba. Provision is only made for~the determination 5ythe
Co~.isslon of the validity and amount,s of such claims. Section 501~�f
the statute specifically ~pracludes any authorization for appropriations
for payment of these claims. The Commission is required to cert~!fy its
findings to the Secretary of S~ate for possible use in future negotiations
with the Government of Cuba.                                            ~

NOTICE: Pursuant to the Regulations of the Commission, if no objections
are filed.within 15 days a~ter service or .receipt of notice of this Pro-

pOsed Decision,~Ehe decision~will be entered,as the Final Decision of
the Commission upon the expiration of~30 days after such service or re-
ceipt~of notice, unless the Co~misslo~ otherwise o~ders. (FCSC Reg.,
45 C~F.R. 531~5(e) and (g)~.as amended, 32-Fed. Reg. 412-13 (1967);)
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